Supreme Incursion Billy Carts

To accompany our inquiry ‘Materials in Motion’, Prep students will be participating in an incursion involving designing, building and driving billy carts. Students will be gaining an understanding of the properties, purposes and uses of different materials in an interactive manner.

Date:  Wednesday 1 June 2016

Cost:  $11.50

Students are required to wear suitable clothing and enclosed footwear in order to drive their billy cart.

Please complete and return the form below with $11.50 by Wednesday 25 May

Teachers  
Jess, Rebecca, Di and Alex

Phil Clinkaberry  
Principal

Supreme Incursion Billy Carts:  
Please return this portion by May 25

I give permission for my child ___________________________ to attend the Billy Cart incursion on Wednesday 1 June.

Signed: ____________________________________________

Contact phone number for the day: ______________________

Please find enclosed:  □  Payment of $11.50